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Summary of 
Presentation: 

 

 

 

 

1. Objectives and results of competition 
2. Interconnection regulations 
3. Tariffs regulation 
4. Practical measures for anti-competitive behaviour  
5. Key issues and challenges of TRAI 
6. Policy reforms in telecommunications sector 
7. Promotion of pro investment climate 
8. Universal Service: Equal opportunity  
9. Suggestions for Mongolia 

Highlights of Question 
& Answer  period: 

 
Q: Bat-Erdene.MOI:  
Could you give more detailed information about independency of MCMC? 
A: Ms.Tan Sri: 
Now starting a privatization process in Malaysia. With the support of foreign 
consulting service, MCMC provided the survey and developed a model and their 
developed MCMC’s own model too. They made comparison and submit it to the 
minister. 
According to this survey, it was required to reduce rate of regulation.MCMC 
work out  their strategy, take it into account. 
 
Q: Enlhmend.CRC: 
CRC staff’s responsibility is similar to government officer’sresponsiblity. But 
CRC‘s status is not clear among the government organizations. How is situation 
in Malaysia? 
A: Ms. Tan Sri: 
MCMC’s status is government organization.But we have right to hire staffs and 
to pay them in accordance to the internal regulation. 
Our regulation and rules were setting up very satisfied to people who is going to 
work for MCMC. 
Security issues are investigating by MCMC and updating and modifying time by 
time. 
Main objective is preventing the data network. 
 
Q: Kim: Could you explain more about provincial offices? 
A: Ms. Tan Sri: 
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For improvement of relation with consumers and monitoring MCMC has 
implemented some projects at the administrative and industrial centers. 
 
Q: Bat-Erdene.MOI: What about co-relation and co-operation MCMC and 
industrial forum? 
A: Sharil. MCMC: Within legal framework, this forum workout issues. Sector 
investors together with consumers have common challenge to make a decision. 
For Malaysia, self-regulation case is more acceptable. Co-relation and co-
operation between  MCMC and industrial forum is formal. MCMC finance the 
industrial forum once at the beginning. Consumer forum made some comments 
to MCMC. 
 
Q: Dugarmaa. Mobicom: Is it happened, service provider is against MCMC’s 
decision? 
A: Ms. Tan Sri: 
It almost not happened, because of conciliation. We have an experience that 
service provider is against CRC’s decision.  In that case, MCMC submit very 
strong request to that service provider for enforcement. 
 
 
Q: Kim: Is it happened that service provider is against CRC’s decision? 
A: Enkhmend.CRC.  Unfortunately, yes. In case of Mongolia Telecom, we are 
facing problems, because of political    …… 
 
Q; Narantungalag. Micom: What kind of regulation  for ISP and VoIP exists in 
Malaysia? 
A: Ms. Tan Sri.MCMC : I mentioned about VoIP security in my presentation. 
MCMC is co-operating with police. In Malaysia  we approved  law “ Security of 
e-signature”. In 2000, MCMC issued regulation for ISP. But it was not 
implemented.  
 
Q: Ganbold. MOI : What is experience of USF/ USO in Malaysia? 
A: Ms. Tan Sri .MCMC : Service operators some amount / percent/ depending 
on market share  pay to USF/ USO.In order to finance from this fund , we 
investigate and analyze geographic location very detailed. Our experience  is 
that, its more efficiently to finance and invest from the USF  the areas, where 
operator partially started the service. There are 8 areas in Malaysia and 6 of 
them financed by USF. 
 
Q: Tseveendari. MOID:  Is there are any regulation on Postal sector? Is MCMC 
responsible for postal regulation? 
A: Ms. Tan Sri .MCMC : We talked about convergency before. It means, 
internet, voice and postal will regulated in together. In Malaysia , it became more 
difficult to regulate postal sector  by the  existing law. It needs some reform of 
postal sector in Malaysia.We are working on the project of postal sector 
reforming.After that it will be more clear and transparent regulation of postal 
sector. 
Narmandakh .MOI: Introduced about competition in Mongolia. 
Narantsetseg. Infocon Comp.Ltd: Explained about ISP and survey results. 
 

Recommendations  

(if any): 

 

 


